Big Game Committee

Meeting Agenda
March 7, 2012
1:00 pm
Commission Room, Raleigh

Call to Order and Comments........................................... John Clark

Captive Cervids and Deer Management............................... WRC Staff and Guests
➢ Captive cervid rules deferred in November 2011................... WRC Staff
➢ Fiscal Note Status and Timeline............................................ Tommy Clark
➢ Perspectives from the North American Deer Farmers Association.... Sean Schafer
➢ Perspectives from the Quality Deer Management Association....... Joe Hamilton
➢ Chronic Wasting Disease.................................................. Dr. John Fischer,
                              Southeast Cooperative Wildlife Disease Study
➢ Update on revising deer management units......................... Evin Stanford/Brad Howard
➢ Immunocontraception in cervids...................................... Dr. John Fischer/Daron Barnes